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Bennott leads. Dole wins and it’s Shriver again

gob Bennett, tin y

By Greg Rohloff
If early returns hold up, Bob 

Bennett will be the next governor 
and the first to gain a four year 
term tn Kansas.

Bennett, waging an uphill bat
tle  against his Democratic 
(^>ponent, Vem Miller, led by a 
skimpy 788 vote margin at 
m idni^t.

But the Republican senate 
president from X>veriand Park 
wasn’t too optimistic about 
holding on to the lead.

“We’ll have to wail for the 
western part of the state," 
B e n n e tt to ld  a KAKE-TV 
reporter who wanted a prediction 
last night.

Miller echoed Bennett’s

sentiments as he said he viodd not 
give up until the returns were in 
from Western Kansas.

At one time around the half
way point in the tally, Miller led 
by 500 votes.

In the Senate race, one of the 
most hard fought in the country, 
Bob Dole retained his Senate 
seat. He led at midnight by 8,200 
votes when his opponent Dr. Bill 
Roy conceded.

Inalda Today

PN«9l*tration for the *firing wmetter start* tomorrow 
Paga2.

"Animal Crackers" will crack you up. Page 6.

8GA President Bill Wlx is healthy again. Page 8.

“ As we look across the wreck
age of Watergate, we see that 
Kansas is a b r i^ t  spot in the 
nation," Dole told a jubilant 
crowd of supporters in his 
acceptance speech.

In the Fourth District Con
gressional District race, nothing 
new happened; Gamer Shriver 
topped B ert Chancy, the 
Democratic contender, and John 
Stevens, the American Party

candidate.
Shriver, who was first elected 

in 1960, will return to the House 
for an e i^ th  term.

The five state constituional 
amendments were approved by 
Kansas voters.

With the approval of the 
elimination of the election of the 
state printer. Bob Sanders, the 
incumbent, won his last election 
for that office.

WSU slowly bsying golf course
for use iu long range growth

• ■ ________
Those who think the 150 acres of the WSU 

golf course could be put to better use, such as a 
building site for sororities, may have to wait 
about 15 years.

The problem is, according to Board of 
Trustees Chairman Dick Reidenbau^, the 
university will not actually own all the land on 
the golf course until 1988.

Reidenbaugh said that n ^ t  now the univer
sity owns only nineteen and one-half acres of 
golf course land. The rest belongs to the City 
Building Commission, and is being purchased in 
annual payments from city mill levies.

Dr. George Platt, chairman of the Unhrersity 
Land Use and Planning Committee, said he 
doesn’t foresee a need to use the golf course for 
university buildings for at least the next ten

“The golf course is our acc in the hole for 
long range growth,” Platt said.

Platt said there were other reasons why the 
golf course couldn’t be used as the new site for 
sorority row besides lack of ownership.

“Taking a piece of land away from the golf 
course would mean that we’d have to convert to 
a nine-hole course,” Platt said.

Platt added since the golf course land may 
eventually be used for academic buildings, the 
university would not want non-academic 
buildings, such as sorority houses, on the prop
erty.

“Organizations such as the sororities, belong 
on the fringe of the campus, not mixed in with 
academic buildings," Platt said.

One reason Platt cited for not using the golf 
course for academic buildings in the immediate 
future is the distance involved.

“With buildings on golf course land, students 
would need more than ten minutes to get from 
class to class." Platt said.

WSU reflects nafional decline

Histnry falls off in popularity
____ 1 ^  U i m t n m  ttn fh  1 ^ 9 1  n & r  c ^ f l t  d

By JOY FARHA
A decrease in popularity is 

plaguing history departments on 
campuses across the country.

In a recent survey uken by 
the American Historical As- 
socation, the results showed that 
over the last four years under
graduate eim)llmcnts in history 
courses have dropped 12.16 
percent.

“We’ve had the big dccUne, ” 
stated Dr. John Hamibergcr, 
chairman of the WSU history 
department.

Since the 1970-71 school 
year, there has been an enrol
lment drop in a number of 
h isto ry  courses at WSU. 
Hamsberger feds the reason is 
that "interest nins in cycles.’’ 
Certain courses are popular for a 
time, then others take over.

But the real problem at WSU, 
according to Dr. Hamsbeiger, is 
not the popularity of the history 
courses, but the low number of 
incoming freriimcn. g

“There arc fewer of you, and 
even fewer of you going to col
lege," the department head de- 
c lar^ . “We use to run three mass 
sections (lower division). Now 
there is only one."

Dr. Hamsberger said that col
lege enrollment has suffered due 
to  the declining population 
growth. With the lower number 
of freshman, the majority of

students in the history depart
ment are upper classmen. In the 
p a s t ,  t he  freshm en and 
sophomores have been the 
majority.

The American Historical As
sociation conducted the survey 
by sending quesiionaircs to 249 
h i^ e r  education institutions in 
the U.S.

“We are included in that 
survey," Dr. Hamsberger said.

. The survey revealed that the 
history enrollment decrease was 
fd t much more In the Central 
sutes than any other area. These 
states rfiowcd a 22.93 per cent 
dedine.

The Western sutes were next

with 14.21 per cent decline, then 
the Mid Atlantic states with a 
13.40 per cent dedine. The New 
England and Southern states 
were only slighdy effected as the 
decreases were 2.86 per cent 
andl.09 per cent respectivdy.

Although no reasons were 
given for the different geographic 
patterns, colleges and universities 
consistently cited the droppii^ 
o f retpiircd introductory Western 
civilization courses as a factor in 
the overall decline of enrollment 
in history courses.

Asked if he looked for an 
enrollment increase in the future, 
Dr. HamdieTger replied, “No, not 
like we had it before."

Sunflowfor positions
Studenu interested in Sunflower positions for M an^ng M hor 

or News Editor for the spring semester of 1975 must submit ap-
dications by noon Wednesday, Nov. 20.
^  Applications should be returned to Keith 
the Board of Student Publications. Office of 
Jardine Drive, or MUton Besser. acting chairman of the Journalism

Department. I l l  Wilner. . . *k-  innr
Applications forms are available in Graham s office, the J w  

nalim Department office, the Sunflower newsroom, room 004

'"^ * '^ d en u  selected for these editorships serve one fuB academic

* ^ M ^ ^ l y  salaries are $200 for Managing Editor and $175 fm  
News Editor The GPA rcquiiement for persons seeking the
position is 2.0.
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PraragbtratioH bagtas tomorrow
Spring jcmestcr preregis- 

trttion for currently enrolled 
tu d en ts  and former WSU 

ttudents bepns tomorrow and 
continues th ro u ^  Nov. 20 in 
Henry Levitt Arena.

tative schedule, and present two 
copies of this schedule to the 
dean of their college for a
signature. . ,  .  ̂ .

Students should then obtain

Advising for th v  spring 
semester b e ^  Tuesday.

Schedule of Courses -books 
are currently on sale in the CAC 
^ o k s t o t e .

Students must make an 
appointment with their adviser 
or the office of the dean of 
their coUm and bufld a ten-

a preregistration master card and 
packet form the dean’s office 
and complete all forms.

Students are then ready to 
com plete preregistration at 
Henry Levitt Arena where they 
will be admitted according to 
the schedule in the Schedule of 
Courses book.

Preregistration for evening 
students will take place at

Henry Levitt Arena on Tuesday, 
Nov. 12, and Wednesday, Nov. 
13 from 6:30 to 8:30. p.m. 
These students will foUow the 
same procedure for preregis 
tration as day students.

Students who wish to pay 
their fees by mail should 
complete the request form at 
the registration-bymail uble in 
the Arena, then place the form 
in the packet with their class 
cards.

Those who do not pay their 
fees by mail must pay them in

I
t

ortUM
ino m o o .

^ S h o c k e r C la s s if ie d ^
(J 1-25 Words $1.60 Per Issue ^
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^Campus bulletin^
Items for the Campus Bulletin must be typed and delivered to the News 

Editor by noon the day before publication.
The Wichita Film  Society presents "T h e  Point/' tonight at 7 p.m. In the 

CA C Theater.
The German Classic film "D er Blaue Engel" (The  Blue Angel) will be shown 

Thursday at 2 30 and 8 p.m. in room 07 Ablah Library.
The W SU Amateur Radio Q u b  will hold a meeting Thursday In room 120 

of the Engineering Building.

There will be a aamlnar on Wrth control Thursday from 12:30 p.m .-2 p.m 

at 1829 Harvard.

The Crew Club will have a meeting Thursday a t.8 p.m. in room 251 CAC, 
Movies will be shown.

iii8 Baha'i Club of W SU Invites everyorw for coffee and conversation from 
1:30 p.m .-3 p.m. Friday in room 307 C A C . Th e  club also spbnsors vwrship 
services every Thursday at 11:30 a.m. In Grace Memorial Chapel for persons of 
all reitgions.

Inter-Varaitv Christian Fellowtolp will meet Friday at 7 :30  p.m . in room 
305 C A C .

I..W iMewman ^..enter is sponsoring a square danea Friday, Nov. lb. for 
Catholic students, faculty, staff, and their guests. Th e  dance witt be held in the 
center at 8 p.m . and there will be a small admission charge

Th e  Wichita Jaycees proudly announce they are the new sponsors for the 
M in  Wichita Pagnnt. Preliminaries will be held Feb. 7 and 8. Anyone interes
ted should call 262-1431 or 68&63II.

\ t

Job comer

r le b s ls
lisllttg «

Infeniwtlon epneMnkn the |eto H iM  M o w  la M hi We at 
I end Plaatoiam CtfrtM loeaM  bi NbrrtoM N M  (MtomwHon
a avaiabla el theCtoiMr). n th rto tf iiM ld u M M M M M ft
n iM klni an Inquliv on • Miqitoyibtot ito*Mon.

StndMit Erngdovnimt OptmtunHiaa

805 • Dlspiayest. Helping with clothing and accessories' displays during the 
pre-Christmas season, [ ^ s  and hours arranged. $2 per hour.

807 • Food Sarvlca. T w o  positions available. Tra y  line work or food cart 
transportation. Days to be arranged. 4p.m . • 8p.m. I2 .3 B  per hour.

812 • Food Service. Run snack bar and do )anItorlal (kitles. M onday- 
Wsdnesday -Saturday or Tuesdav-Thursday-Saturdav from Bp.m. - 0p.m . or 
Mondey-Wednesday- Friday from 9p.m . to 4a.m. 8 2 .M  per hour.

813 ■ Student Assistant. Gerwal Matiroom duties. Must have valid driver's 
license. Morrday-Frldav. lOo.m. • Noon. Other hours arranged. $1.90 per hour.

814 • W ar^ouse Inventory. 15 to 20 hours per wisak, varidl form day to 
day. P o t io n  will last approxlmatelv 30 days. $2,25 • $ 2 . n  gbr hour.

Carear Employnient OppertunWIaa Deyee CauJkMtaa

441 • Secretary. Will perform general secretarial duties. Requires good sec
retarial skills. $436 • $550 per month, depending on qualifications.

454 • Income Maintenance Worker 1. Will perform speclallxed work in the 
administration of programs to provide financial assistance for persons In need. 
Requirements; Deigree in any field. Provides a chance for advancement to 
specialized, supervisory or administrative positions. $707 to $903 per month.

456 Systems Programmer/Softwere and additional data processing 
openings. Requirements: One to tvw) years experience with some experience 
on IBM 370 or 360, CICSA/S experience for Systems Programmer/Softwere 
positions only, O S or O SVS experience. Must submit resume end salary 
history. U p  to $16500 per year to start depef>ding on qualifications and ex
perience.
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TwHor HomiRated for post or NML ROtioRd corrcII
Mtiiorie Taylor, tw isum  dii- 

ecior of the WSU Center for 
Urban Studies, has been nom
inated for election to  the 
national council of the National 
Municipal League.

The N ational Muiuapal 
League is a nonpartisan organ- 
itition of citizens fbunded in 
1894 to promote good govern
ment.

Members of the 1975 council 
^  be elected on Sunday, Nov. 
17, in San Diego. Calif., just prior 
to the begUimi^ of the League’s 
goth Nationil Conference on 
Government.

Nomination to the national

council is considered tantamount 
to dection.

Mrs. Taylor was recommended 
for nomination to the council by 
Dr. Alan K. Campbell, dean of 
the Maxwdl Graduate School at 
Syracuse Unhrertity. who was at 
WSU last year as guest speaker 
for the urban af&irs intern 
banquet.

With die Center for Urban 
Studies since 1965, Mrs. Taylor 
h u  directed numerous con
ferences, projects and studies in a 
variety o f  regional and local 
governmental areas.

She his also participated in 
and directed policy conferences

in cooperation with the Ad
vanced Study program of The 
B rookings In s titu tio n  of 
Washington, D.C

She is a member and im
mediate past chairman of the 
Kansas Advisory Council on 
Intergovernmental Relations and 
a member of the Kansas Advisory 
C om m ittee on Communtiy 
Service and Continuing Ed
ucation and of the Central Plains

Tri-County Planning Committee.
She is also a member of the 

Wichiu-Sedgwick County Metro
politan Area Planning Committee 
and of the City of Wichita Board 
of Zoning Appeals.

In 1966 she was a delegate to 
the White House Conference on 
International Cooperation, and 
she has been a member of the 
Deirfiocratic National Com
mittee’s Commisrion on Vice

Presidential Selection. -She was 
also chairman of the Publication 
Advisory Council for the Journal 
of C e n ^  Sutes conference on 
public administration.

Locally she has served as a 
trustee of the Wichiu Public 
Ubraiy and as a member of the 
board of directors o f the Wichiu 
Symphony Society and the 
Wichiu Community Theatre.

Poet, short story writer 
nod works horo this week

A visiting poet and short 
story writer , will both present 
readings of their work at 
Wichita State University Ais
werit. ^

Maik Costello, associate pro
fessor, and M ichael Van 
Walleghen, assisunt professor, 
both members of riie Ei^ish 
f ^ t y  S t the University of 
Illinois St Urbana, will be at 
WSU Thursday and Friday and 
each will give a reading of his 
work.

Van Walleghen will read from 
his poems at 8 p.m. Thursday, 
in room 209 life  Sciences 
BuOdii ,̂ and Costello from his 
short stories at 1 p.m. Friday in 
room 126 Ointon Hall.

Both readings will be open to 
the public free of charge.

Costello, who received a 
grant from the National En
dowment for the Arts in 
1973-74, has had short stories 
appear in E poch, North 
American Review, Transatlantic 
Review, Chicago Review and

"T he Best American Short 
Stories: 1969."

His recent collection, "The 
Murphy Stories," won this 
year's $1,000 St. Lawrence 
Award, presented annually to a 
"nouble first collection of short 
fiction."

Van Walleghen, who uught 
at WSU in 1966-70. has had his 
poetry published in Poetry 
Nor thw es t ,  the  Southern  
Review, the Iowa Review, The 
North American Review and the 
Northwest Review.

His collecnon of poetry, 
"The Wichiu Poems,” published 
in 1973, is scheduled to be 
reissued in an expanded venion 
by the University of Illinois 
Press sometime next summer.

IVeddifigr Invitationsssnr* sst’SL.fSSt
CHINA •  CRYSTAL •  SILVER 

"BRIOAL REGISTRY”

In

LAW SCHOOL?

tlw n  n iw t AMOdwtB 

DMn BwRlty Clark

of

KU LAW SCHOOL

Political Sdanoe Lounga, 

TlHirfday, Nov. 7 

9 a. m.— noon

FREE PUBLIC LECTURE

FMturing Mr. Krhhiwimirthy 

on tlM Path of Yoga at 

Twantlath Century Chib 

BuUding, 526 N. Broadway

X

Ski lift
You planned this snow 
weekend with your friends 
ages ago. And nothing coulc 
makeybuchangeyowplans.

Trobadyour period 
I couldn’t have hanpenedsi 
I other weekend. But you’re 

Friday Nov. 8 at 8:00 p.m. notworried. You brought

O' rnuu" >|̂ uiAvdLi

o A x itw ^  /fcfiWUA/, /lyrtA/
/OfliAv o / n x i oM jl/m L

O' a ju p

a t

I  aloiv lhn ^» x  tampons.
You won’t have to give 

up one precious moment in 
that deep powder. You feel 
confident protected by 
Ihmpax tampons. They’re 
softly conqwossed for the 
best possible absorbency. 
Worn internally, so Tampax 
tampons aie comfortable and 
discreet. They g i v e ^  
protection you can depend on, 
whether onskisor toboggan.

Friends are waitingfbr 
you on the slopes. You won’t 
havetodisE^ipointthem 
when you have Tiampax

6l/w(jL fWjfruM

o/m L  ^
OAMh

IB&JiL M»\oc(eA/

/(XMO/IjjMJb \

77n 't ) ,  JiyjL
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Editorials

Recycfing ami moneir
Afnerica today recycles about one in four newspapers 

and about one of every six aluminum cans.
That rate’s better than a few years ago, but stiU taUs 

way short of the mark according to most energy expem 
who say recycling is one of our best bets for easing the
energy crunch. . . .  .

But to do much better will take a major shift m 
governmental policy toward creating a market for con
sumer-level recycling, according to M.J. Mighdoll, ex
ecutive vice-j)resident of the National Association of 
Recycling Industries Inc.

President Ford took a first step towards this change in 
policy in his anti-inflation message when he endorsed 
reveling as a concept and said it might be possible to lick 
infution with the contents of the nation’s trash cans.

Thus far Congress has stalled in taking positive steps to 
push along mass recycling. But two measures now in their 
hands give them a chance to redeem themselves.

One would give industries a seven per cent tax incentive 
for using recycled materials while the other would direct 
the Interstate Commerce Commission to investigate and 
correct cases where sh ip p ^  charge higher rates for 
transporting recycled materials than they do for virgin 
substances.

But these measures still fall way short. And there seems 
to be little chance of any nationwide laws being passed 
which would ban nonrcturnable bottles and cans com
pletely.

For instance, legislation that would impose a nation
wide five cent deposit on all cans and bottles, thereby 
encour^ng their return, and that outlaws the pop-top can 
lies dormant in Congress.

To see any significant increase in recycling in this 
country, it appears the government and industry will have 
to provide a monetary incentive to the public.

Money seems to be the only thing Americans can 
understand.

Concern for the future and good of» mankind isn’t 
enough. Money has proved to be something which 
Americans can much better understand.

Who mmIs 0 crowd?
Congratulations to Coach Herman and his fine cross 

country squad.

Last Saturday they captured dieir fourth straight 
Missouri Valley Conference cross country championship, 
an unpttcedented feat.

For four years Wilson has put together a winning 
squad on rtieager scholarship and operating funds. This 
n il  he ha& one of the best squads in the country.

th e  cTon country team’s success has come without 
something the football program has supposedly needed-a 
large crowd of supporters.

th is  doesn't mean that a crowd yelling in furious 
support doesn^t spur a team on. Wilson and his cross 
ttrtitifty teams have merely proved they can win for

lecYCUi 
C6NTIR.

T

To the Editor:
The editorial opinion ex

pressed by Alice Brown in the 
Oct. 25 issue of The Sunflower 
appears to me to be based on an 
insufficient understanding of the 
dimensions of the women’s 
movement. To paraphrase the 
statement she quoted from 
Bobbye Humphrey, “Minority 
people can’t afford the luxury of 
freedom of one of the sexes," the 
women’s movement is saying, 
"People can’t afford the luxury 
of freedom of one of the sexes."

One of the important lessons 
women have learned in their 
movement is that it involves 
human liberation. Men and 
women of all races have been 
burdened with traditional roles 
thrust upon them by economics, 
race and the expectations of 
society. Those traditions are 
beii^ challei^ed because diey 
limit the potential of humanness 
in everyone. Those In the 
women’s movement are wdl 
aware of the devastating effect 
on die psyche diat results from 
die desgnadon of inferiority. 
The women’s movement is not 
based on demeaning males; it is 
dedicated to educating people to 
the awareness that categorizing 
by sex and/or race is hist, 
wasteful and immoral.

The women’s movement, be
cause it came into being in so 
many places and under so many 
diffm nt circumstances, is to a 
certain extent the victim of mis
understandings about its makeup 
and purposes. For example, the 
myths about its militancy (bra 
burning, man hating), its threats 
to the social order (sexuiU 
promiscuity, demise of the 
family), all the variations of these 
and others have obscured the fact 
that the women’s movement is 
one of the greatest social changes

Letters
in modem history- that is 
brii^ng into the mainstream of 
society half .of the human race. 
The women’s movement, as I see 
it, is reaching out for flreedom, 
for liberatii^ for all human 
beings.

Elizabeth C3aik
Editor!

On Tuesday, Oct. 8, 1974 I 
received a parking ticket for 
“facing out" in lot 19 (East of 
Corbin). On Saturday, Oct. 19, 
when parking in this same lot for 
the UC-WSU football game, the 
parking attendants were directing 
the cars to park “facing out."

1 am sure this was a matter 
of convenience, but it seems to 
me a parking rule is made 
because it is necessary as a safety 
factor (although I must admit I 
don't understand this one) and as 
such should be enforced at all 
times. 1 don't understand having 
to pay 12 because I was bad 
when I parked in this manner to 
attend class, but the following 
week I am made to park this way 
for the football game and 1 am 
good.

If a rule is valid it should be 
enforced 100 per cent of the 
time or taken off the books.

Jan B. Zeh
Editor!

1 am a smoker. I don’t have 
anything gainst hair curlers or 
t i ^ t  jeans but I do have a gripe 
and some facts.

Pact one is that in a room the 
size of most WSU classrooms the 
concentration of smoke does not 
get high enough to pose any 
acute or chronic danger to

non-smokers. WSU buildings have 
good ventilation.

Fact two is that most smokers 
I have seen at least try to be 
considerate and do one or both 
of the following: a) sit in the 
back of the room, b) sit near a 
ventilator.

I go to the extent that, if 
there is no alternative and my 
smoke is seriously affecting 
someone, I put it out. However it 
is easy to identify a true 
asthmatic as opposed to a 
hysteric who b  into the “smok
ing is bad" bag.

1 know I pot my head on me 
block; but I think most who 
gripe are the granddau^ters of 
those fin^ tine women who 
brought you prohibition and 
then were indignant when you 
didn’t kiss their foot in gratitude.

Indeed I am very curious to 
find out where that extra tar and 
nicotine came from in the “Side 
stream" smoke described by 
“anonymous" in Letters Oct. 25. 
That sounds like the old one 
quart in two quarts out trick.

Look; when I make it a point 
to sit in the back Uf the room in 
such a place tiiat t know fny 
smoke will be.cxhansted sway 
from others; and then Someone 
makes It a point to sit do le  to 
me and theh force me to stop 
smoking to please tiieihsetf; 
that’s a violation of my rights.

A fanatic is someohe who 
creates a situation snd then goes 
out of the wsy hot to compro
m ise .  Fanatics like the 
vice-presidency, Steh’t  worth a 
pitcher ’ o f warm spit. 
Lompromise} you stay in a spot 
where I’m not and I'll find a 
place where I can puff in peace 
and safety, (for yoU), but don't 
hassle me. I'm not hamling out 
herion of nerve gas.

lUHlU

ThB

Sunflower
Id lla* : T itfv  Bom*
MmhM  B itta rt O n e  Betaloft 
IV*waB4lto*! Cvxt L*wk 
Spocli BaUoet D m  Ma^ftln 
A M a e t lO ta a B ia n t

A i l f  tIOm M iniO ii; J a a r  BettoT 
o n ie a  Mamow: Jor-Lyn Updika 
A dliayont! N. NBaa, M. AualhatUt, 

M. la y io rr . D. Batha, R. Zaareher 
rtKito BdHor: Damiia Uadarwood

T ^ 9  •SIOBnBi M nnStt I b B W liB  to «M  WBMV Ml MM IHM liB iM  OM7
--------- .. ‘rTiraiantiU ifH %tm im muirmim-*’"

a a t aa lattata to tka adlta* aad UmnI  ba ttpad aui Bliwa. liaiiiN  sHB ba 
m H b i|<l wpoB m ltlan wmeat. fba MBec iiBiWSl the B lkt tu M i m  or 

m  WKf liMBB OB BOEMMOMOMe UDpf MMMB VB
HwHad to SBewotiaeelom tdelam aeedtypeiiiBtaepaiw.

r ililb b il at WlaUU staia UnIvaaItT oo lloW lar« Wadoataar* aai M day 
dwitoa tba Bpilae and Fall taroN aod ooaa a wSafc dotog ButtUMC Selwol.
Baeood Claw poataga paki at WSU, Box 11, WlaUld, -- --------gVMS. 8nbeelpttoo
rata SIS pat yaar.

AH ItaBM iotaadad fbi pobUeattoti aanat ba typad aod anbodHad dhautly to 
tba oawi adllor, SB4 WHaaa, by ooon two dajra baSoia pUbBeelioe. AdiSatlaing 
copy for Wtartar aod Spdng tama omat ba tai to TIm  ffnnlViwai BwSaaw 
006 WBnaa, no latar than Ova dayi batora pobikalloo, daaalflad tbiaa dayi 
bafota pohHcatton. AdvattWog eopy tor gumaaar »•*»***»» laaoaa Boat ba Id  by 5 
p.m. Hondaya.
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Marx Brothers oa the loose again 
li film classic 'Animal Crackers’

The Sunflower, Wednesday, Nov. 6 . 1974

• a n im a l  CRACKERS'-now 

Rowing

By J. PAUL PORTER 
Sunflower Reviewer

After being tied up for 30 
0̂  yenn in legilities, *'Animal 
(w iers” is on the loose again. It 
M ft d ^ t f u l  treat for Marx 

ftficinadoe*. and fot A e 
„riiiJtiftted it’s a good place to 

begin
the film w u taken verbatim 

ftom ft 1929 Broadway A ow , 
lad it comes across as a fllitied 
itige play. There’s a lot o f 
rodghhouse-vftudeville type stufl

in A is movie, and A c routines 
don't cjuite have the poliA of 
later BroAers' pictures.

But this is ft joy to watch, 
even down to A e silly storyline 
A out the dingy ii^ n u e  and her 
boyfriend, which is a perfect 
example of a 1920’s operetta.

In this one, GrouAo is 
C ap tain  Geoffrey Spaulding, 
African explorer and usual cpiick 
wit. **1 got up one morning and 
A o t an Mephant in my pajamas. 
How he got in my pajamas I’ll 
never knew.'

W U h  a b a g f u l  o f  
non-eeqniters, Groucho takes on

Vetorana corner
Vomnn't Cocow h  prepwad by WSU't Offloe of Vetarwi'i AffWn.

HoW are your grade*? Making nothing but A's? If your'e making less than 
itrelAt A's take notice. Th e  Veteran* Administration will pay for a tutor for 
you You are authorized $50 a m o n A  . not to  excaad $450 a year, for t ^ r s .  
WDrocedures for acquiring a tutor IS not complicated • )ust stop by the Office 
of Veterans Affairs. Night students can apply for a tutor A rough Rusty 
Crawford when Univeraltv College Is open on Tuesday night. By the way, you 
don't have to be flunking to  got a tutor. We hove students making "B 's ' , trying

*  f T y w  virfsh to become a tutor, the procedures ore as follows; a. You must 
apply, b. You must have a copy of your transcript, c. Y o u  must have two
references In which you w l A  to  A to r .

For example. If you w lA  Xo A to r  biology,then you must have two references 
from the Biology Department. So stop by the Office of Veterans Affairs, Room 
201. CAC (689 3027).

anybody. At one point, he does a 
devasuting parody on Eugene 
O’Neill: "Pardon me while I take 
a "Strange Interlude." He winds 
up the satirically somber imper
sonation by saying, "So let the 
parents eat the spinach."

Not only funny, but fairly 
accurate.

"What, you only want to be 
five years old,” they asked 
Harpo.

"Y es," he nods, and he pro
ceeds to silently upstage every 
scene he's in.

^When one watches Harpo in 
action, you are seeing a master
mime artist who has a beautiful 
childlike magic. And oh yes, he 
plays the harp in this one too!

Chico t^ e s  his turn at Ae 
piano and plays A e straightman, 
and even Zeppo is around to pick 
up his Aare of abuse from 
Groucho.

The individual personalities 
of the Brothers arc really close to 
Ae surface here, and it’s fascin
ating to watch the interplay. The 
camera woA is crude, but it puts 
you r i^ t  on A e stage wiA Aem.

Groucho was mobbed when 
"Animal Crackers" re-prcmicred 
recently: “It's wonderful to be 
here, even A o u ^  1 was almost 
murdered on my way in.”

Some folks got it, that touch 
of genius, and even the years 
don't take it away.

THE BEST
« g «

IN TOWN
THE PIZZA 

TRUCK
SUPER

BUY 2 & GET 1 CHEESE 

FREE

HOT PIZZA 

DELIVERED TO YOU

C A L L

685-4111

INTItNATIONAL
CAMIRt

A representative 
will be on the campus 

WEDNESDAY 
NOVEMBER 1 3 ,  1 9 7 4  
A  discuss qualifications for 

advanced study at 
AMWCAN 

M ADUAn SCHOOL 
and 4ob opporAnitlea 

in A e field of
INTIRNATIONAL lAANAOIMINT

Interviews may be scheduled at

.CAREER PLANNING & 
PLACEMENT O FFIC E

AMIRICAN ORADUATi SCHOOl 
OF INTfRNATIONAl MANAOiMENT 

ThunderMrd Cemput 
Olendale, Ariiona iS$06

POINT

TONiTt 
7 B F * f A 1 0 |

n a r r a te d  \'r

DUSTIN
M V  NHOWMAN 

• CACTRMtM-

'.a L / a

AOtlOTO I  O V ^m .lBS

( i l i i111$ OWT eemWM. a W W TA. BANBA6  W I 4 a 

PAUPCAtURkI PM ilgHI III dttt— IB 

tVKAYTIWW MR TMt ARtIRT AND DRATItHAN

^hsh and wear hain 
And how to get it.

Today's new blow-dry hairstyles are 
both attractive and surprisingly easy 
to care for. Let us give you one, and 
we'll be happy to show you how to 
care for it yourself between salon 
visits.
The secret of manageable wash and 
wear hair is a good cut and hair that 
is in good condition. W e'll help the 
condition of your hair with a 
professional treatment with one 
of Redken's acid-balanced, protein 
polypeptide enriched conditioners. 
Then we'll recommend the Redken 
products for you to use at home 
between salon visits.
Discover wash and wear hair for 
youtself. Make an appointment for 
a ttatutal looking blow-style today.

w

m ED K EN ’

VkAh and Wear Hair 
for Guys & Gals

682-6515
douglas at 

hillside
next to

Jeans Ikilimited

li'.

;L j
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Harriers take 4ffc siralgfct MVC title

Photos by 
Curt Lowis

tlis  Hk  to  h ii MOMid MVC

Lost Saturday, Wichita State’s 
cross country team made history 
as they cldmed their fourth 
straight Missouri Volley tide. It 
marked the first time any teoih 
had won the MoVol tide for 
four years straight, and the 
Shockers did it decisively, win- 
ning by over 30 points.

The four Shocker harriers 
featured on this page ore die 
m a in  r ea s o n  WSU won 
Saturday’s tide, os they nabbed 
four out of the top fiw  places, 
an incredible feat considering 
the talented competition.

Two of the ruimers, Randy 
Smith and Bob Ream, have run 
in every Volley meet since that 
first victory their freshman year. 
The senior duo finished thdr 
MVC careen in a flash of glory, 
with Smith nailing down his 
second stro i^t individual win 
and Ream finishing strong to 
nab third.

The other two Shockers are 
s e n i o r  P e r ry  Koehn, a 
Hutchinson Junior College 
transfer who has run in the lost 
two MVC championships and 
captured second place Saturday, 
and Alton Davis, on outstanding 
sophomore from St. Louis, who 
took fifth.

The sweep of the first three 
places by Smith, Koehn and 
Ream was especially surprising, 
since Smith was expected to be 
strongly challei^^ for in
dividual honors by joe tiony, a 
Kenyan runnii^ for West Texas 
State.  The three seniors 
relegated Tiony to fourth and

Davis nearly caught the tiring 
Kenyan, finishing just seconds 
behind him.

These four talented Shockers 
will lead the ir  team to 
Bloomington, Ind. Nov. 25 for 
the NCAA meet, where they 
will run against the toughest 
teams in the notion.

Sophomore Alton Davis b attlei a Drake before
puffing away from hie com petition to  claim  fifth  place.

Shocker seniors Bob Ream, Randy SmIA, and Perry Koehn lead 
West Texas State’s Joe Kkmy.

Thb fittt paced action was from the Wfehita Rugby CJtib’s 7-3 victory over Kahhdb Stalk iilk  Suiiday 
I afternoon. (Photos by Dermis Underwood)

t b e M M w i  Vaftey dbafeMBce and
ik A e UPi^t ftjgirftPld o f the Week for Ws performance

Dfilci hR  s a n i to  alfernoo^
pid tfd  up io 4  yards on 40 carries in the 23—14|
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Speaking of sports
DtadliM for wrostlhg oitrios b Tlwndoy

By Dave Megaffin

wish everyone could have been in the Shocker dressing room 
the 23-14 victory over Drake last Saturday afternoon. Here is 
nf the post game conversation that 1 could muster.

*** Adkins, quarterback: “We felt like we could go at their 
flMitain men. The motion was the key to our running success. You’ve 
^  to give the line credit, they gave a super performance. We were 
S t  start West Texas. The week off gave us an attitude that we would

**Stan Ricketts, split end: “Our coaches saw what we could do and 
gtnck to a running game. Drake h id  a mean defense but it was a 

Ml of a day. They covered my routes one on one most of the time. 1 
M  about had that touchdown. I got free of the safety but couldn’t
bang onto the ban.** . . t  j

Bin TrammeU, defensive c o m ^ a d t :  “It was so wet, it was hard to 
We felt we had to stop their outside game and contain the traps. 

Tlie pass rush by the line was the key to  our pass defense. How sweet
it bl”

Elbert WiUiams, tailback: “I really had to go on the outside 
option I have been working hard on my agility drills, it paid off, 1 

icecp my baUnce pretty weU today. I*m reaUy proud of my 
freshmen linemen, Parter and Vincent, the whole offensive line 
pbycd great. It was hard to hold onto the baU, it was so wet. We’ve 
hist got to keep on going.”

Coach Frank Emanuel, defensive coordinator; “We used a monster 
defense with slants on the line most of the game. We wanted to keep 
it as simple as possible. Last week we coached a relaxed atmosphere 
uid tried to put very little pressure on our players. The addition of 
Greg Adkins helped our defensive line. I’m pleased vrith every phase 
of our game.”

Coach Elroy Morand, offensive coordinator: “We wanted to keep 
it on the ground. We tried to run 60 per cent of the time. Elbert 
Williams ran consistendy well despite the weather. I’m very happy 
with our young kids. Coach Poe and Coach Fulmer have done a great 
job with our young line. That was evident today.”

Coach Bill Baker, defensive backfield: “Drake has a good offensive 
football team but we played great. We did have some mistakes but 
they didn’t hurt us like the ones we have had. Bill Trammell made a 
great interception. Frank (Emanuel) called a great game.”

Head Coach Jim W ri^ t: “We worked on our rushing last week and 
tried to have a hard nose atmosphere. We went back to good 'ole 
blodting and tackling. We took a step in the direction we want to 
It was a tremendous lift for our coaches and players. Our offensive 
and defenrive lines did well. I told my team brfore the game not to 
worry about how many people would be in the stands but how many 
people would miss the biggest upset in the Missouri Valley today!”

Iitramrol pool btfiat tooa
Intramural pool at WSU will 

b ^ n  soon and four divisions will 
be sponsored.

They are undergraduate men, 
fraternity, women, and graduate - 
frralty men.

Entries must be made at the 
intramural office, 102 Henrion

e B v fd r

S u rttlo n a

m
WtTH TtttS COtJPUN 

must titew WBt) LD. CAM) wrm coumn!
nM ttw m

WICHITA AUTOMOTIVE
INSTITUTE

40111. Hat •eata

Tbli Spitidal
CttAslili Diofaastie Tana-up

All 4 & 6 cyllndw can  WLOO All V-ffs *24.50
INDLUDE8; phigs, pointi, condanaor and adjuatmant 

OPEN 6:S0 am to 6:00 pm Mon- Pri
Can for appointment—  682^548

BU)CK8 west of O L IV E R  on 31ST

U ndergraduate men and 
fraternity participants are the 
featured classes in the 1974-75 
intramural wrestling competition 
at WSU.

Entries must be made at the 
intramuni office, 102 Henrion 
Cym. All wrestlers must present 
themselves personally at the

Gym. Entry fee is 25 cents. 
Regular pool fees must be paid. 
Entry deadline u  Wednesday. 
Nov. 6 at 4 p.m.

The matches will be played at 
the CAC Recreation Area on 
Sunday, Nov. 17, starting at 6 
p.m.

intnmural office to enter. At the 
time of entry, a man must be 
within e i^ t  pounds of the limit 
for the weight class he wants to 
enter.

If a man cannot qualify his 
w e i^ t by 7 p.m., he must forfeit 
hb match.

Entry fee is 25 cents. Entry

deadline is Thursday, Nov. 7, at 4 
p.m.

Matches begin at 7 p.m. on 
the evenings of Thursday, Nov. 
14, Tuesday, Nov. 19, Thursday, 
Nov. 21, and Monday, Nov. 25.

Details may be obtained from 
th e  Intramural Office, 102 
Henrion Gym.

Focififies ore PE stumbling block
Editor’s note: This is the aecond 
installment in a four part seriea 
exandnhig the WSU intramural 
pro^am.

By M.R. WADSWORTH 
Sports Writer

WSU physical education 
faci l i t ies  arc “ absolutely 
inadequate” according to Dr. 
John F. Hansan, associate 
professor of physical education.

Hansan said his department is 
interes ted  in credit  hour 
production and would like to 
enhance its 101 programs, but 
that such a goal is virtually 
impossible with the present 
facilities.

Classes are already filled to 
the limit, he continued and 
added that “Henrion Gym is 
taxed to the maximum.”

He indicated that between 
classes, intramurals, and other 
p r o g r a m s ,  “ confl icts arc 
monumental.”

One of the major problems 
r i^ t  now is the lack of a 
swimming pool. Although the 
bubble previously covering the 
WSU pool was “inadequate,” 
Hansan said it was better than 
renting a faeflity as classes a r e  
currently doing.

Hansan declared that the 
solution to the problem would be 
to build a new swimming pool 
within a fecilities complex.

He is a member of a 
committee now working on plans 
for such a building.

“If and when a facility is 
developed, ” he stated, “ it’s 
possible students may be asked 
to share some of the expense.”

This type of program has 
worked well at other universities, 
he continued.

“ I think students would 
support that if they saw they 
could improve their own 
recreational activities,” he said.

A n o t h e r  p r o b l e m  
complicating the lack of facilities 
is the use of current areas by 
“gym rars ” youns^ters who live

around the campus and feel free 
to use the feeflities, although 
they do not attend the university 
and do not have WSU I.D. cards.

Hansan said many times WSU 
students and feculty are unable 
to gain access to recreational 
areas because the youngsters are 
playing there.

Asked what was being done 
to correct the problem, Hansan 
replied “nothing," and added 
that no one wants to take on the 
responsibility.

He feels the “gym rats” arc 
more of a problem than most 
people understand, and believes 
the administration should take 
steps to correct the trouble.

“ We must improve and 
control the facilities” Hansan 
said.

S E W High Steppin’ and Fancy Dancing

6408 E. IfaRy j m  0 m 0 %
(Harry at Bdfemoor ) ^ 9

(Around the Comer from the Old Phone Booth)

MUSIC by. PATCH

$1 Pitchers 5 til 9 Saturday.
50 Cent Cover Charge

■1 ;
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S6A posHiMS opM
Vice PmideM DAbic Itaynes umoonced diet 

dK fe lo v iv  SGA posicioM « e  ocm being accepted: Sradrot
Semie: tw o  G «lM te R c | » . o «  1̂  R q »  ^  
ptMom open on the Ad Hoc Cowrailtee to inTe5tig«te AtWeocs-

AppbcatioiB cnn be obtamed at the SGA Office. The
be node at the Nov. 9 meeting of Smdent

Ofck̂ sis conibiws oil sfylis

Senate.

Wix Itavts Iwspital today
■ly have been greatly

s m I SGAPRiideM  B S Wbt.
Wiz entered St. Gcands Hospital last Tuesday for an cmergeiKy 

appendecnny. He is icpoitcd in good condition, and scfae<hikd to 
leave the hospital today.

Huwcvei. on doctor's orders, he wffl not be abk to return to 
school and his ptesidcntial daties for another week.

An Orcbesb "CoUagc" is 
three-dimensional, shaped to 
rhythm, and especially mobile 

From OffenbM* to Brubcck 
to Brahms and Stevie Wonder. 
Orchesis- ‘CoDage/- presented 
Thursday through Saturday, is a 
conwcopia of musically inspired 
Â nrr- stvlcs: dassical. modem. 
jy r  and ethnic.

The pfodactioo is at 8 p m. 
in IdiBer Concert Hal. WSU stu
dents w i! be athmtted free with 
a registration card.

Orchesis »  WSlTs dance per
formance ensemble, directed bv

faculty member Alice Bauman 
and featuring student performers 
of all colleges, interests, and ex

perience.

*‘Wc have rank beginners as 
well as highly trained dancers.” 
said Bauman. “ Our philosophy 
in Orchesis is to expose students 
to ail types of dance. We offer 
quite a variety of technique 

here."
Orchesis was founded in 

1926 for students, but has en
larged its scope to include com
munity dancers.

“Lart year we only had 20 
members,” said president Miry 
Halverstadt, "but this year^ 
have a total of 66 people in the 
group. To be a dancer requires t 
lot of time and energy, of 
course, and Orchesis memben 
have to sandwich rehearsals in 
between classes and work 
houts."

"Bat it's all worth it," muled 
Bauman. "Dance is both a n- 
preme expranon and rdetK for 
the body. It it theraputic u weO 
as artistic."

RaconI
Srudwit Swwte posed t t »  foacvwng r«9o*uttons and statutes w i mcntti 
n esoiutiom
1) Good Gowenwnent O w  -  Soonsco Prw tent Bi* and td  Reo Le 

IW fcw, EtvSorved Good Gowrrvnent 0 »»  and urged studeni p e n id o o t^
2) Le p i Injurance -  Soonson Jar PA R ^ . Brian Ener

FA Rw>- « J  Jdtm wm  Zactwim  X  Rec Endorsed the vokm e^ieqei ‘n av
* p lw i offwed bv d *  iCanws Bar A«coat>cn to a« WSU modem s ,

— Qfin<iwnr Ownoa Patton He*dw*r Senator Endo^wd the 
Mov. » peo rWtv for the hw tpdi tearr and en».c*vapd student owticic*t»on

o< fl- R t. AC o' '98B « 1
Act of 197« -  »*  « «  C o ™ » n »  on

aa d w n ks O w ifiad pumoaas and s m ic m r e ^ ™  u .
2) B w ad of stamw on CoownitttB Sm eture o» S h id w w & n jre  ^  

to bylaws c u c wtWw Commrtwe Snucture -  ^jonacred bv BA

of m m te n  to Setwie SaneSng C o n « t i ^
a x m tw e  ctwinnen to mcMhin b  _

would be cl^TTw n  o» the m p n izahons ajmmmee. ana

m-MED TAPE LIBRARY
C A L L  685-0331

n-M iO IS OPCN nO M  9 AJA-9 PJMl 
MON. n i. A FAOM 10 AJA.-6 P M  OH 
SAT.

FOe MIWCAL WfOOMA- 
TION AS OOSC AS YOU* 
rK^MONl. JUST ASK THI 
OSnATOK fOP TWf TAPI 
YOU WAMT TO KCARt

TWJM «• U* mmtf hr tk* I
Aa«u«>r «* Miih 
s*tf« Un»«nar.
T*tJM to hr

no no.

« R T H  CO ffTBO t
Sa Birth Central 
SB Birth Oontral PUh

Fown and Condom 
SWiWUetion

BBTAbortlan 
S7 nhrBwn Mothod

BA. P C n  O A V  S f BH  IN taf •> WW
Mad rlBa « w  B L ln a a i  trowi 
M B i  D w iiaaiw  i school BBAO C. 

C a ira l lo  ild aits S M  B  Bltsa rh w -
3 BA niiwwcM asB-BiSB after c

C O U L E G C  aaCN; WBAO 
npartm ea aocawanr. w v train. Short 
avanUtf *m > H n . i iiaanr for co*- 
•aga WaBaat Saury a Hps w ry good. 
AM fy artar a ojn. r m  nantatten 
naaiawant S21S E. fW eeg.

WAITERS
and

WAITRESSES
^rt-tiw o  and hw tlwa powtoom

ftooismaTC
fe w  Mucha h o w  v m u . BBS. 
month ItMl MkMM b ««| . < 
CB2-7AS7: aOk for Sun.

P ftIV A TC  
want. S lid e  onfy; bare Wad. 
pd. B i t s .  era. cw i tC S -lSBS.

GENERAL
Are You A  Hidden Dlabatte?

•nd Bump* m  A n m and

Pa-

46 Lump*
Lag*

61 The Meaning F * « t  
122SIMP

IB B H o ^  Cara for the BaWiddan 
Bant

AOlWhv Hava a FamHv Doctor?
6 Waaat Canear: How Can i BaSura?4iBTonaillactemv . _
100C le a r  of the Coien wtd Rectum ASSHuntingten't Oieaaaa: Proyewive 
1B1 Canear. The C w a b N  D ie e *  i iaradttary Choree
VB3Canear*t 7 warning Siwwh a44Dew. Cats and Raw»onalbla Pat

Owners
AABPropwty — Your Own Section of 
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